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M¡ Paul McKnight
Executive Director
New South \Øales Law Reform Commission

G?O Box 5199

Dear M¡ McKnight,

Review of the law in relation to parole: question papers 4, 5 and
6

The New Sourh'Wales Bar Association welcomes the opportuniry
to make submissions on the Parole Question Prpers 4,5 and 6.

The broad position oFthe Association is that the system ofparole
is generally appropriate and working reasonably well but the¡e are

some aspects of the current system, such as the'12 month rule',

which are in need of urgent reform.

The response to each of the three question papers is attached.



Question Paper 4

Qrestion 4. I: Case managenent of ffindzrs in custo$t

How could cøse rnanagement of oîendzrs in custod.y be improued to ensure tltat any issues that malt

impede successful reintegrãtion on parole are iàentifed and addrexed?

The concept of'through ca¡e', which includes'whole ofsentence planning and integrated case

management from custody to the communiry' ought to be fully implemented

Additionally, consideration should be given to allowing remandees to enter cas€ management

and participate in rehabilitation programs on a voluntary basis from their entry into custody.

Many, if not most, remandees are ultimately sentence d to imprisonment. Voluntary

participation would not offend against the PresumPtion of innocence.

Permitting participatiòn by remandees would allow timely treatment and management of

those who are in prison and may becôme'an increasingly valuable strategy given the worsening

delays in obtaining trial dates. It would be particularly useful for management and

rehabilitation of those offenders who, by the time they are cried and sentenced, have served

most of their non parole period on remand.

Further, the .Association encourages the imPlementation of any changes to the classification

.system which make it simpler and easier for offenders to progress through the system.

Question 4.2: Role of the Serioas Offenãer! Reuìeu Coancil

\Vhat changes, if any, should be made to the Serious Ofenders Reuiew Council's role in the

custodial case management of ofenders?

None, other than that SORC should have greater input into the classifìcation ofSerious

Offenders.

Question 4. 3 : Custodial rehabilitation programs

( 1) Hotu could the process for selecting and eualuating the rehabilitation programs ffired to

ofenders in custoày be improued?

It may be appropriate for programs to be evaluated by independent external experts.



(2) How could ofenders be giuen suffcient oP?ortanitJ/ to Pllrtici?ate in in-custoþ rehabilitation

programs?

The simple answer is by improving funding and resources for such programs. The impression

from members of the -Association is that the supply of programs is limited and is far

outweighed by demand.

Qaestion 4.4: Access to education and ulork programs in castodl

(t) \Y/hat education and uorh programs would boost ffind'ers' employbility and improue tbeir

prospects ofr€integration wlten released on parole?

Literacy and numeracy programs and programs which improve formal educational

qualifications such as Year 10 and Year l2 equivalent certifìcetes and trade qualifications

would seems most likely to be effective.

(2) Are ffinders giuen sufi.cient opportunities to access in-custo$t eàucation and worÞ prograrus in

order to acltieue these oatcomes?

Opportunities are often limited by lack of¡esources and difficulties with classifications.

Question 4.5: Short sentences and limited tiTne lrost-sentencing

How could in-custodlt case managementþr ffinders seruing sltorter sentences be improued to

reduce reoffending and improue their ?ros?€cts for reintegration on ?ã/ole?

Voluntary participation in case management and programs by remandees might provide some

improvement. See 4.1 above. The focus with offenders serving short sentences ought to be on

stability of housing and employment and appropriate support networks in the community

¡ather than Iong-rerm rehabilitation progrems.

Question 4.6: Pre-release leaue

Hou., could pre-release leaue programs be improued to:

t) prepare offenders sfficientþ for ffi on ?árole; an¿

2) ensure offenders can access pre-release leaue prior to parole?

The main area for improvement is to the classifìcation system to allow inmates to Plogress to

these programs more readily.



Question 4.7: Transitional centres beþre release

(1) Hotr ffictiae are transilional centres in preparing ffinders for release on parole?

The Association is not in a position to comment upon this questíon but suggests an

independent evaluation of their effecciveness be unde¡taken.

(2) How couU rnore offenders beneft jìorn them?

By extending their availability to male offenders.

Qaestion 4.8: Bacþ-end home d¿tention

Should the Correctiue Seruices NS\V proposalfor a bacl¿-end home d¿tention sclteme, or a uariant

of it, be imp lemented?

No. This concept is very different from 'front-end' home detention and would overly

complicate the current regime for the imposition and administration of sentences.

Question 4,9: Day ltarole

(I) How could a day parole scheme be of beneft in NSW

Day parole might be useful for offenders who, but fo¡ the availabiliry ofsuitable

accommodation, would be paroled. They could be released to day parole pending the

obtaining of suitable accommodation.

(2) If a døy pørole scheme uere introduceà, ttthat could. such a scheme looþ liþe?

Day parole might look like long day release if it we¡e int¡oduced for the reason described

above.

Qaestion 4.10: Re-entty coarts

(1) Should re-entry courts be infuoduced in NSW

No. The sentencing court and SPA, supplemented by the Drug Court, are enough. The Drug

Court should be rolled out to the entire State.

(2) If re-enøy courts tuere in*oduced, uhatþrm could they taþe and nhich ffinders coøld be

¿i gible to ParticiPate?

Not applicable.



(3) Ahernatiuely, could the State Parole Authoritl taÞe on a re-entry role?

Definitely not. The State Parole ,A.uthority, given its focus on the Protection of the

community and its composition, is not a suitable forum for a therapeutic model of justice .

(4) If the State Parole Authority were to taþe on a re-entry role, which offenders coulà be eligible to

P articip ate?

Not applicable.

Qaestion 4.1 1: Pknning and pre4øringþr release to paroh

How could release PreParation be changed or supplemented to ensure that all offenders are equipped

trith the information and life skills necessary to be readl for release to parole?

Put simply, by increasing the quality and availabiliry of programs and the number of welfare

officers. This app€ars to be largely a resourcing issue.

Question 4, 12: Conditionc of parole

(1) How coulà the three standard conditions that appþ to all parole oràers be improued?

The three conditions overlap to a significant degree and are unhelpful The concept ofbeing

of good behaviour is synonymous with not committing offences. Apart from the wo¡d

'norrnal', the concept of adapting to no¡tnal lalyful community lifç is also very similar. Given

the diversity of lifestyles in our community, including the large number of homeless people

who do not commit c¡iminal offences, it is suggested that requiring 'normality' is unfair,

unnecessary and like ly to be discriminatory.

It is suggested that the basic requirements be simplified to: 'not commit any offence'. This

would necessitate a change ro the considerations for revocation before release. The test would

need to be amended to something like: 'that the offender will be unable to comply with the

conditions of parole'.

Note: It is submitted that, contrary to what is suggested at 4.109 of the Question Paper,

repeatedly being arrested by police and subsequently not being found guilry ofany offence

should not be a basis for revocatíon of parole. If such circumstances in fact reflected a risk of

further offending, it is lik€ly that they would involve b¡eaches ofother conditions ofparole,

such as abstinence from alcohol or drugs or a requirement to comply with medicadon for the

management of a mental illness.



(2) Should the power ofsentencing courts and SPA to impose additional conditions on parole oràers

be changed or improued?

No.

Questio n 4. I 3 : Inte ns ity of p aro le sap e ra is io n

(1) Are there any im?rouements t/rat need to be made to tlte intensity ofparole superuision in terms

of leuels of monitoring and sun,eilknce?

No.

(2) How could the intensity ofParole superuision be changed to s*ilee the right balance between:

a. monitoringþr breach; and

b. directing resources tonards support, interuention and referrals to seruices and

programs?

By having suffìcient resources for case officers to be able to maintain regular contact with

offenders.

Question 4.14: Duration ofparole su?efl)ision

Should the duration ofparole superuision in NSV be extendtà? If so, by how muchl

Yes, the 3 year limit is arbitrary. It could be removed altogether. Alternatively, there could be

an auromatic maximum of3 years which could be extended by order ofthe sentencing judge,

at sentencing, or on application to SPA before the expiration of the 3 years.

Question 4.15: Infortnation sharing and cornpliance checÞing

(I) How suff.cient are:

a. cutent information sltaring anangements between Correctiue Seruices NS\yr' and

other agencies (gouernment and nongouernment); and

b. conapliance checleing aaiuities undertaþen b1 Community Corrections?

The Association is not in a position to comment on this.

(2) Vhat legal obstdchs are blocking effectiue inforznation sharing betueen Correctiue Sertices and

otlt er agencies (gouernment and non-gouernrnent) ?

If there are privacy considerations, it would be open to Communiry Corrections to request

that an offender provide consent for the obtaining of relevant information from other

agencies.



Qrestion 4,16: Electronic monitoring of parolees

(I) How appropriate is tlte carrent electronic monitoring ofparolees?

It is appropriate for such a facility to be available but its use ought to be reserved for cases

where there is demonstrated to be high risk to tJre communiry if the offender's moYements

cannot be monitored. Its use should generally be limited to Serious Offenders and then only

upon the recommendation of SORC.

(2) ÍYhat are the arguments þr or against increasing electronic n'ronìtoring ofparolees?

The devíces make it difffcult for offenders to reintegrate into the community, due to the

stigma attached to them and the practical difffculties involved. On the other hand, if it is

necessary for the protection ofthe public that certain offenders to remain in, or away from,

ce¡tain a¡eas the use ofsuch devices may provide a balance between the comPeting public

interests in the protection of the community and the need to allow the offende¡ out into the

community to readjust to life outside of prison.

Question 4. t 7: lYorþload and e4tertise of Corurnunity Conections fficers

(1) Vhat improuements could be rnade to ensure parolees are superuised effectiueþ?

P¡ovide more resources for community-based supervision and programs.

(2) IVhat are the arguments for and against Communif Conections imphmenting sPecialist case

nanãgers or s?ecialist ca;e m.dnagement teaffis for certain categori€s of ofenders?

Specialists would have expertise in dealing with pârticular tyP€s of offenders who may have

special management needs - such as sex offenders, the mentally ill and the intellectually

disabled. However, it is unlikely that the¡e will be sufffcient resources to provide specialisr

workers in all areas (particularly rural and remore areas) at all times. It may be be¡ter to focus

upon training all case officers to deal with these types of offenders.

(j) If specialist case mdnãgeftxent uere to be expanded, what categories of ffind.ers should it appþ

to?

The mentally ill and the intellectually disabled. Many case officers are not sufficiently trained

to deal with offenders with these difffculdes.



Quesiion 4. t 8: Housing for parolees

Vhat changes need to be made to ensure that all parolees ltaue access to stable and suitable post-

release accornrnodation, anà that post-release housing support ?rograms are eîectiue in reducing

recidiuism and promoting reintegration?

Additional funding is required for NGOs to provide transitional accommodation and for

parolees to have priority in obtaining public housing.

Qaestion 4,19: Programs for ?dtolees

(1) \Yhat leuel ofacces should parolees haue to rehabilitøtion and other programs tuhile on parole?

Do Palolees culr€ntþ haue that leuel ofacces?

Parolees should have a very high level ofaccess to programs to assist them to re-integrate and

rehabilitate. There is currently a limited amount of access, particularly in rutal areas.

(2) Are there any problems of continuity between custodial and comrnunity based progranr?

The Association is not in a position to comment on this question

(3) Can any improuemenß be made to the tuay the programs auailable to parolees in the

comtnunity are sehcted or eualuated?

Yes. If the¡e is not already such a system, there could be a systematic evaluation of such

programs, similar to the compendium of custody based Programs, to which courts, SPA, the

legal profession and Community Corrections could refer'

Qrestion 4.20: Batiers to integrdte¿ case ruanagement

(I) To what extent is Community Conections case management able to achieue a throuþcate

approach?

It does not appear that the admirable goal of throughcare is consistently achieved in practice.

Part of the problem may be in the number of different case officers who might be involved

with an offender at vatious correcdonal centres and then upon release and in the extent of
communication between them. The officer who Prepares the initial case plan is likely to be

different from the officer who prepares the pre-release plan and from yet another who

undertakes the actual supervision in the community. One idea might be to get the case officers

from the likely supervising office (usually nowhere near the correctional centre from where the

offender is to be released) more involved in the preparation of pre-release plans.



(2) ÍYhat are the barriers to integrated case mønagement?

Mostly the barríers appear to be a lack of resources and co-ordination berween offices.

(3) Vhat other seruices or supports do parolees need but are not dble to access? Vhat are the barriers

to accessing tese seruices and sapports?

The main issues for parolees appear to be the obtaining ofstable housing and employment.

Housing is a particularly difficult issue for aging offenders, sex offenders and those who a¡e

both.

Question Paper 5

Qaestion 5.1: Exercise of disnetion in reporting breaches and SPA's louter leuel responses

(1) What leuel of disretion should Community Corrections ltaue to ma'nage breaches ofparole (or

certain types of breaches) without reporting them to SPA?

Communiry Cor¡ections should have a high level ofdiscretion for non-offending breaches

where there is no indication ofa high risk ofreoffending.

(2) \Y/hat formalfameworþ could there be to fiher breaches before they are re2orted to SPA?

Internal policies could be adopted and any decision to refer, or not to refer, would need to be

made by the case offfcer with the approval of a supervisor.

(J) Vhat hwer teul regonses should be auailable to SPA? \Yhat louer leuel responses should be

incladed in the CAS Act?

SPA ought to be able to give a formal warning when appropriate. A power to combine a

warning with a formally ordered temporary increase in the frequency of reporting or of

urinalysis may be appropriate. In some cases, a warning from SPA may carry more weight than

from a case offìcer and spur an offender into getring back on track. There is no reason why a

formal watning, including with ordèrs for temporary tighrening of reporting or monitoring

conditions, cannot be included in the Act.



Qaestion 5.2: Response to non-reffinding Úreaches

(1) Should there be an1 changes to the u.,ay SPA àeals u.,ith non-reoffending breaches?

Yes. The focus should be on risk management and rehabilitation and not on punishment for

failing to comply with conditions, particularly for offenders who have had Iinle or no prior

experience on parole. In many casesr it is counter-productive to the protection of the

communiry by the long term rehabilitation ofthe offende¡ to revoke parole for an offender

who has:

a) returned to absdnence after a relapse into drug use;

b) recommenced regular reporting after having lost contact with his o¡ her case

offfcer; or

c) obtained suitable accommodation after failing to reside as directed

(2) Vhat intermediate sanctions short ofreuocã.tion shoul¿ SPA haue auailab/e to respond 1o non'

reoffending breaches?

SPA currently has the capacity to vary the conditions or impose new conditions and thís is

sufficient. Given that when parole is revoked an offender is returned to custody, a de facto

sanction is already applied.

(3) Shoutd SPA be able to reuoke parole for short period's as a way ofdealing uith non-reofending

bre¿ches?

Yes, particularly when the breach was due to a soluble problem such as a loss of suitable

accommodation or a temporary loss of contact with a supervising officer.

Question 5.3: Reuocdtion in res|olße to reoffending

(1) IYhat changa should be made to improue the taay SPA d'eals tuith parolees' reoffending?

Given the presumption ofinnocence and the considerations ofa cou¡t when deciding to grant

or refuse bail, there ought to be a limitation on SPA revoking parole based solely upon fresh

charges. Unless and until an offender has been found guilry, SPA ought not be able to re',oke

parole, in relation to fresh charges, except in wholly excePtionàl circumstances. There would

appear to be no need to revoke parole for the protection ofthe community if bail is refused. If
there is in fact a risk to the communiry from the offender, it is likely that the offender will
have breached other parole conditions such as the use of illicit drugs'
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(2) Vhat prouision, zf ary, should be madz in the CAS Act to conf.ne SPA's disretion not to reuoþe

parole?

Given the wide variety of circumstances in which offences can be committed, there should be

no fetter upon SPA's discretion not to revoke parole upon â proven breach. There is no

indication that this discretion is being used inappropriately.

Qaestion 5,4: Døte of reaocation and street time

(1) Vhat further restrictions shoulà be included in the CAS Act on selecting the reuocation ddt€?

Often offenders are allowed to continue supewision after a non-offending breach such as

failing to report or a failed urinalysis. tVhere there is a non-offending breach, the revocation

should be effective from no earlier than the report oFthe breach. The report is usually made

within days of the breach, or the last of a series of breaches. 'W'here supervision is satisfactory

after the report of the breach, any period of satisfactory supervision should be deducted from

the street time.

(2) \Yhat changes, if any, shoulà be madr to the operation of street time?

Time spent in cusrody interstate should not be treated as street time. Consideration should be

given to allowing revocation to be considered when an offender is in prison interstate and to

having review hearings by,{VL from interstate.

Question 5.5: Reuieut hearings afier reaoca-tion

Should reuieuts ofreuocdtion decisions ohly be auaitabte ifSPA considers that a hearing is

wdtante¿? If so, u)hl?

No. This would be a denial ofnatural justice. The offende¡ ought to be allowed to address

SPA in relation to whether the¡e was a breach and, if so, what ought to be done - including

the date from which any revocation should be effective. In the NS'ùØ system, when SPA

decides to revoke parole in a privâte meeting, a warrant is issued a¡d and the parolee is

returned to custody. The result is very much to 'visit non-compliance with se¡ious and

automatic consequences'. The availability of a safety net whereby revocation may be rescinded,

or the date of revocation va¡ied, does not undermine this in any way.

Revocation hearings also fulffl an educarive role. The practical reality of a review hearing for

an unsuccessful parolee is to underline the importance oFstrict compliance with parole

conditions and to emphasise what will be expected ofhim or her upon any future releas. to

parole. Since the meetings are public, there is also a broader educative Function for other

parolees.
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Question 5,6: Rescinding reuocatiow to allout completion of rehabilitations prograffis aiier

fresh ffinding

What prouision should be m¿de in the CAS Act in relation to hota SPAi d¿cision mahing should

interact uith rehabilitatiue digositions in response to fiesh ffinding?

\Øhere a sentencing court, which was aware that offences were committed in breach ofparole,

imposes a sentence other than full time custody which is designed to promote the parolee's

rehabilitation, SPA should only be permitted to revoke parole, on the basis of the reoffending

or ofnon-offending breaches committed at around the time of d-re offences, in exceptional

circumstances.

Question 5.7: Appeak andjudicial reuieu of SPA's reuocation decisions

Should there be any changes to the rnechanisms þr appeal or judicial reuiew of SPA\ reuocation

decisions?

Yes. The statutory avenue in the CAS Act is of linle utiliry. There ought to be a simplifìed

method of appeal on a question of law or, with leave, mixed fact and law and power to remit a

matter for decision according to law, including by a differently constituted SP,4'.

Question 5,8: Reasons þr SPA's decision

Vhat changes could be made to the mannel or extent to which SPA 2rouides reasons þr its decisions

in reuoc¿tion matters?

Yes. The reasons provided to the offender should be the same es those recorded on the fìle,

subject to any section 194 considerations.

Qaestion 5.9: Emergencl suspensions

What improuements could be m¿de to SPA\ qouer to suspend ltarole?

There a¡e no improvements required.
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Question 5,10: SPA'I ?ou)er to hold an inqairy

Shoutd SPA use s 169 inquiries more regalarþ? Ifyes, how could this be achieued?

Yes. tVhere there is no immediate threât to the safety of the community, SPA ought to

enquíre whether or not the offender admits that a breach has occurred tü4rere the offender

disputes that any breach has occurred, SPA ought to hold an inquiry. If the offender is

permitted to make submissions and give evidence at the inquiry, there would appear to be

little need for a review hearing. If the offender is only permitted to make written submissions,

then a review hearing should remain available.

Question 5,I I: Infornation sharing

What changes could be made to improue the wã! thdt *7enci€s in NSI( shate information about

breaches ofpørole?

SPA has a police membe¡ and Community Corrections member so the difficulties identifìed

in Victoria are unlikely to arise and, in practice, it does not aPPear thât they have. Given

SORC's role witl Serious Offenders, it is appropriate fo¡ SORC to be provided with breach

repofts.

Question 5.12: Role of the Seríous Offendzrs Reuieut Council

Vhat role could SORC haue when SPA decides to reuo/ee or rescind paro/e for serious ofenders?

It would be appropriate for SORC to provide â r€Port ot make submissions to SPÂ when

considering revocation or, at the latest, at a review hearing. To permit SORC to provide such

input after a review hearing at which SPA has decided to rescind revocation would cause

unnecessary delay.

Question 5.13: Mahìng breach of2aroh an offence

Should bre¿ch ofparole be an offence in ixelf If breach ofparole were to be an ofence' what

should the maximum ?ena.by b€?

No. This would be contrary to the whole scheme of sentencing and sentence administration in

NS1W and would take the focus away from the purposes ofparole and onto punishment for

breach of condidons. In the case of non-offending breaches, it would also generate further

costly court ePPearances.
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Question 5.14: Reconsideration after revocation ofparole

Hou should the 12 month rule as it applies afer parole reuocations be changed?

The 12 month rule should be eliminated, save as the maximum time which may elapse before

a further consideration ofparole. SPA ought to be able to set a reconsideration date at any

time before, but no later than, what is currently called the 'parole eligibility date'. An offender

should, with the leave of SPA, be permitted to make a further application before the

reconsideration date.

Question 5.15: Breach processes fo¡ ICOs and home detention

' hat changes should be made to the breach and reuocation 2rocesses þr ICOs and home detention?

SPA should have the discretion to call up an offender fo¡ a breach without having them

returned ro full time custody beforehand. This ought to be the default position, given that

many offenders on an ICO or home detention will not have been to prison before. Obviously,

a failure to attend SPA for the call up would result in a loss of that option.

Given that ICOs are largely targeted at offenders who need considerable assistance with

rehabilitation, SPA ought to have awide range ofoptions for dealing with breaches. These

could include: formal warnings, sanctions such as additional CSO hou¡s, a period ofhome

detention, a short period offull time custody. The default position should not be placement

in full¡ime custody, especially for a non-offending breach

Likewise, SPA ought to have a wide range ofoptions for dealing with a breach ofhome

dete¡irion, such that the automatic result is not a period offull time custody. SPA ought to

have the full range of options available, whether the breach is of the non-parole period or the

parole period ofthe home detention order.

Question Paper 6

Q*estion 6. I: Dffirent neatnent of juuenile off"ndot

(1) Shoald juuenite ffinders (that is, ffinders uho ¿re under 18) be treated dffirentþ from adults

in relation to parole?

Yes, for the same reason that there is a specialist Children's Court and that there are special

considerations in sentencing juveniles and special provisions in the CCP Act G6), the CDC

Act G4) and the YO Act G7). The considerations ought to apply to offenders who were

juveniles ar rhe dme ofthe commission ofthe gffences, although nor âll ofrhe conside¡ations

will apply to offenders who a¡e dealt with after majoriq¡.
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(2) Should there be a sepãlate jauenile parole syxem? IfJes, zuhy?

Yes, for the feasons set out abo,re.

Question 6.2: Features of the juuenih parole system in NSll

Ifa separate juuenile parole system it retãined in NS\X/:

(1) Vho should be the decision rnaþer in the juuenile parole system?

The Children's Court.

(2) What gecial principles (if any) shoulà appþ in the juuenile parole systen?

Principles akin to those in the CCP Act G6), the CDC Act (s4) and the YO Act G7).

(3) Do the decision making criteria in s 135 need to be adapted to the juuenile parole sy*em? If so,

in uhat way?

Yes. It is suggested that the following criteria, adapted f¡om each of the three Acts refe¡¡ed. to

above, ought to be added:

r the need for children who commit offences to bear responsibility for their actions but,

because oftheir state ofdependency and immaturity, their need for guidance and

assistance

o the desirability of allowing the education or employment of a child to proceed without

interrupdon,

o the desirabiliry of allowing a child to reside in his o¡ her own home,

o the desirability of assisting children who commit ofFences with their reintegration into

the communit¡ so as to sustain family and community ties,

o the welfare and interests ofthe young person

. recognition that the punishment for an offence imposed by a court is the only

punishment for that offence
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(4) Shoulà there be a separate legislatiue frameuork for the juuenile parole system?

This depends on the model adopted. The answer is yes if, at the least, all offende¡s who are

under 18 at the time ofb¡each or eligibiliqy for release to parole are dealt with by the same

aurhoriry. The answer is no iÊ different authorities are dealing with juveniles. In that case, the

principles should be the same.

Qaestion 6.3: S*uctaring the juuenile parole systern

(1) Are any of the options presented preferable to tlte culrent structure of the juuenile parole syxem?

If yes, wh1?

Option 28 would provide the greatest catchment ofjuveniles, and those who were sentenced

to juvenile detention, for the specialised Children's Court. Option 28 would include all

offenders who are under 18, or who remain in juvenile detention, at the time of eligibility for

parole and all offenders who a¡e under 18 at the time ofan alleged breach ofparole. This

would allow the Children's Court to have jurisdiction over all juveniles and those young

adults who, due to some vulnerabiliry, remain in juvenile detention.

(2) Are there any other uays ofstructuring the juuenile parole system that we should consider?

A modiffed Option 28 would in the Children's Court's jurisdiction young offenders over 18

whom the sentencing judge orde¡ed could remain in juvenile detention beyond majority but

who have been moved to a correctional facility for some reason. The sentencing judge

identifìed such offenders as having some particular vulnerabiliry and it may be appropriate for

such offenders to remain subject the specialist Children's Court.

Question 6.4: Parole process in tbe juuenile parole system

(1) Should the parole decision rnahing process in the CAS Aa be adapted for use by the Childreni

Court? If so, how?

No. In keeping with the relative informality of the Children's Court jurisdiction, the current

children's court procedures should remain. There is no need to complicate the procedures by

adding the involvement of the Serious Young Offenders Panel.

(2) Should uictims be inuolued in parole decision mahingfor Toung offend¿rs in the juuenile parole

system through ã restoratiue justice conferencing process?

Yes, in appropriate cases at the disc¡etion of the Children's Court magistrate.
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Qaestion 6.5: , ssistance u.,ith parole readiness

Should an1 irnproaements be møde to the uay yung ffind.ers in the juuenile parole system are

prepared.þr parole?

Yes, ideally any case plan should continue regardless ofany move between detention centres

and correctional facilities.

Question 6.6: Reconsideration afier refinal ofparole

Shoald the 12 rnonth rule appþ to young ffindzrs if the Children's Court refuses parole? If no,

what limit or restriction should there be on future applications for parole in such cases?

No. For the reasons set out in relation to the 12 month rule for adults, the rule should be

abolished other than setting the maximum period which may elapse before further

conside¡ation of parole. The Children's Court ought to be able to set a reconsideration date at

eny time before, but no later than, what is currently called the 'parole eligibiliry date'. A young

offender should, wi¡h d-re leave of the Children's Court, be permitted to make a fu¡ther

application before t}re reconsideration date.

Qaestion 6.7: Saperuision of young ffinders

(1) Are there any issues uith the selection of the superuising agency þr Toung offenders paroled

through the juuenile parole system?

The Association is not in a position to coinment on this, other than to note that the most

appropriate supervising agency for any offender under 18 would be Juveníle Justice NS¡W

(2) Is Juuenite Justice NSV ¿ble to prouide suffcient tuPPort, Programs and seruices to ?arolees in

the juuenile parole system?

The support, programs and sewices provided to parolees byJJ NS\Ø appears to be sufficient

in both quality and quantity. There may be a problem with juveniles who are transferred to

rhe less well resourced and non-specialised Communiqy Co¡rections. Of particular concern is

that'diffìculC offenders are being transferred to a less well resourced service when they may be

the very young offenders who need intensive supervision and extensive support and

rehabilitation.
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Question 6.8: Breach and reuocation ofparole in the juuenile pørole system

(1) Shoutd the 14 day utaiting perioà before reuocation reuietu ltearings be remouedþr Toung

offendzrs in the juuenile parole system?

Yes.

(2) Shoulà the l2 rnonth rule øppþ afier parole reuocation in the juuenile parole system? If no,

what prouision or limit, if any, should replace the l2 nconth rule?

No. For the reasons set out in relation to the 12 month rul€ for adults, the rule should be

abolished other than setting the maximum period which may elapse before further

consideration of parole. The Association largely agrees with the suggestion at 6 73. The

children's court ought to be able ro set a reconsideration date ar any time before, but no later

rhan, what is currently called the'parole eligibiliry date'.,{young offender should, with the

leave of the Children's Court, be permitted to make a further application before the

reconsideradon date.

Question 6,9: Role ofthe Serious Yoang Offenders Reaieut Panel

Shou/d the functions of SYOkP be expanl"ed so that it hd.s a role in parole d.ecision tnakingfor

serious young ffinders?

No. It is sufficienr that the input ofSYORP is included in reports provided to the decision

m a ker.

Question 6,10: Principles applying to yang offenders in tlte adub parole slrstern

(1) Shoutd simitar principles to those þund in s 6 of the Children (Criminal Proceedings) Act

1987 (NSW and s 4 of the Children (Detention Centte) Act t9S7 (NSW appþ when SPA is

dealing uith an offender u.,ho is under I8?

yes, if SPA is to conrinue to deal wi¡h offeqdg¡¡ who are under 18. However the position of

the Association is that SPA should not deal with offenders who are under 18'

(2) Should SPA maÞe parole decisions for yung ffinders ttho are under l8 according to dffirent

criteria from those thøt gouern parohfor adulx?

yes, ifSPÂ is ro continue to deal with offenders who are under 18. However the position of

the Association is that SPA should not deal with offenders who are under 18'
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(3) If ys to (2), what criteria should appþ to young ffinl"ers in the adub parole slsten?

See answer to 6.2 *:ove.In relation to breaches ofparole, the following criteria should apply:

'the least ¡estrictive form ofsanction is to be applied against a child who is alleged to

have breached his or her parole, having regard to matters required to be considered

under this Act'.

Qaestion 6.11: Cornposition of SPA

Vhen SPA is mahing dzcisions affecting young ofenders, should there be a special composition of
SPA to includ¿ members utìth youth exqertise?

Yes, if SPA is to continue to deal with ofFenders who are under 18. However rhe position of
the ,A,ssociation is that SPA should not deal with offenders who are under 18.

Qaestion 6, 1 2: In-custodry an¿ ?ost-release su??ort

(1) \Y/hat specifc problems do young offenders in Correctiue Seruices NS'V custodl haue in accessing

in-custody programs and preparing for parole?

The Association has no specifìc knowledge of these problems beyond what is contained in the

Question Paper. However, there ought to be a principle that, if a young person is transfetred

to a correcdonal faciliry, he or she ought not be denied access to any educational,

rehabilitation or trearment Pfogram or service in the Faciliry because of his or her age.

(2) How can the post-release programs, accorumodation án¿ su??ort Prouided to Toung ffinders
superuised b7 Comrnunity Conections be improued?

Improvements can be made by increasing resources and a focus on'through care' ldeally, all

young offenders would continue to be supervised by Juvenile Justice NS\W. At the least, young

offenders supervised by Community Corrections in the community could be given access to

programs provided by Juvenile Justice.
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Should you or your ofÊcers require any further information, please do not hesitate to get in

touch with úre Association's Executive Directo¡, Philip Selth on 9232 4055 ot at

pselthpnswbar.asn.au.

Yours sincerely

{¡*E"b^tr^
Phillip Boulten SC

President


